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photos by Justin Fowler/Herald
Dennis Felton won three consecutive Sun Belt Conference championships and led th~ Toppers to the NCAA Tournament three times in his five years as head coach.

Dawg-gone: Felton leaving for Georgia
Search for replacement
began this morning
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
The writing· on the wall regarding Dennis
Felton 's coaching future had been up in pencil
for a while.
Now it's in ink.
As those closest to the program emerged
from Diddle Arena into the cold night air just
before midnight, rumors began to solidify into
reality.
Ending two days of speculation, Felton
accepted the head coaching position at the
University of Georgia yesterday afternoon,

President Gary Ransdell and Athletic Director Wood Selig
met with Felton and the men's basketball team last night to
discuss the departure.

Fire alarms annoy
PFT residents·
HRL offering reward
for information
BY ADRIANE HARDIN
AND ABBEY BROWN .

Herald reporters
Pearce-Ford Tower residents
aren't laughing anymore. Those
living in the 28-story dorm have
hiked up and down the stairs for
five false fire alarms in the last
week.
Campus police and Housing
and Residence Life area 't laughing, either. HRL is offering a
$1,000 reward to anyone who
can identify the person who has
been pulling the fire alarms.
Campus police have a number of
leads in the investigation.
The first alarm occurred
Monday morning at 1:40 a.m.,
according to the police rep01t.

I

The fourth floor pull station was
activated. The second was again
on Monday morning at 3:51 a.m.,
and the ninth floor pull station
was activated. On Tuesday, two
alarms were activated, one at
12:14 a.m. and the other at 2:38
a.m. The sixth floor. pull station
was activated with both alarms.
Another happened yesterday at 2
a.m., with the eighth floor pull
station being activated.
"We've been getting different
nan1es and descriptions of people
pulling the alarms, so I can't say
right now that they are connected," said campus police investigator Capt. Jerry Phelps.
According to Kentucky state
Jaw, if someone is indicted for
falsely reporting an incident,
they can face up to one year in
prison for each count. It is considered a Class A misdemeanor.
SEE PFT PAC E

3

said President Gary Ransdell and Athletic
Director Wood Selig.
Georgia will name Felton in a press conference today.
"I'm not disappointed in Dennis," Ransdell
said. "He's a young man. He's achieving what
he's determined he wants his career to be, and
I'Li always applaud him every step of the
way."
Felton, 39, declined to comment last night.
"I don't have anything to talk about tight
now," Felton said as he walked through the
doors of the Diddle auxiliruy gym after sharing his decision with players, coaches and
administrators in the Diddle Arena locker
room at 9 p.m.
Georgia officials could not be reached for
comment.
The players emerged from Diddle at 10:15

p .m. Ransdell, Selig and Felton left just before
midnight.
Freshman guard Anthony Winchester said
many of the players were in Diddle for study
hall when one of the coaches told them there
would be a meeting when they finished.
"I didn't expect Coach to be here forever,"
Winchester said. "He's an awesome coach and
an awesome man. It was going to happen
sooner or later."
Georgia could tum into the promised land
for his former coach, he said.
"I think it's a good career move for Coach
Felton," Winchester said. "I don't blame him
for what he's doing."
Junior forward Todor Pandov was likewise
at peace with Felton's decision.
SEE FELTON PAGE 6

Tuition costs increasing across state
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Now might not be the safest
ti.me to be a college student in
Kentucky. But personal safety
isn't the issue. It's pocketbooks
students are worried about.
Two of Kentucky's eight
state universities plan to increase
tuition after previously setting
their rates last year. Two others
have increased their tuition as
much as 10 percent beyond estimates given to the Council on
Postsecondary Education in
October.
·
President Gruy Ransdell said
Western, after passing a. 10.4
percent increase in the fall, will
not raise tuition next year. But
fees will likely increase.
The main reason for the sudden change of heart at other
schools: concerns that state
money doled out by the General
Assembly last month will not
cover the growing costs of
employee salary increases and
health insurance, among other
issues.

Ransdell said, while Western
will not increase tuition, the
Board of Regents will take up a
total of $109 per student in additional fees for the coming school
year at its May 9 meeting.
Those fees would go to 91.7WWHR, deferred maintenance,
the parking structure expansion
and the library, he said.
"When you factor the fees
together, we'll end up being in
the same range with everybody
else," Ransdell said.
Two hours north on 1-65, students will face more than fee
increases.
The University of Louisville's trustees will vote today on
whether to increase tuition by 9
percent for the 2003-2004
school year, said UotL spokeswoman Rae Goldsmith. They
had previously approved a 6.4
percent increase for the 20032004 school year.
Goldsmith said UotL's problems stem from the legislature's
budget, weak returns on investments and 1ising health insurance costs.

Downtown boost

Recruits to stay

On Tuesday

The city of Bowling Green has
a plan in place to revitalize downtown. Page3

Recruits for next year's men's
basketball team say they will stay
,despite Felton 's decision. Page 12

More coverage of head coach
Dennis Felton 's departure and his
possible repl~cement.

The Rising Cost of Education
State budget constraints have caused large tuition
increases for next year at W estem and other state
universities. Here's how they compare:

Percent Increase
Eastern Kentucky

9.4

Kentuckf'State

7.5

Morehead State
Murray State
Northern Kentucky
University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
Western

15.0

7.5
16.4
15.0
9.0

10.4

Source: Council on Postsecondary Education

"We do have an agreement
with our students that we won't
raise tuition more than 7 percent,
unless there are some special circumstances," she said. "This
would certainly not be our first
choice, but we feel we tried to
cut everything else in the university before we looked at this as

f

,-

herald~

an option."
UotL students have mixed
feelings on the increase.
Christopher Marlin, president of
UotL's Student Government
Association, said he'll vote for
the tuition increase tomorrow

Su TU'ITION PAGE 5

Check the Web at www.
wkuherald.com for an online
gallery of printable Herald
front pages.
·
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By the numbers

Weather watch
Today

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Percentage of eligible

5

amerlcan• wbo donate
bloOcl
Galane•• Book record
for amt• of blood collected .
ID a stngle &Ly at a &fngle tdte

3,157

Day
Reflections

Cultural activities
coming to DUC
•

Among the events planned
under the model was International Night, a diversity event
that was held Friday at the
fourth floor of DUC.
About 100 people, from
countries such as India, China,
Korea Thailand and Africa,
joined 'in a night of inte~ational
cuisine music and dancmg.
Erin, Davis, DUC's evening
program coordinator, organi~es
Friday night events like
International Night.
"The activities board is trying to adjust programs only
geared toward the traditional
student," Davis said.
Katie Staples, DUC leadership and volunteerism coordinator, said she is in charge of
organizing activities where
Western students are volunteering in the community and
assuming leadership roles.
The Board has scheduled
many events at DUC, such as a
career workshop, minority
leadership symposium and an
end of the year bash.
After the construction and
renovation of DUC is completed, the board plans to partner
with the music department and
have students perform.
"I am really exciled. Next
year, we're just going to grow
this program," Taylor said. "We
want to make the Downing
Center better than ever."

BY KANDAC E
S EBASTIAN

Herald reporter

The Downing University
Center Activities Board is giving students the opportunity to
be more active on campus.
In fall 2002, the board created the DUC program model,
which promotes events focusing
on leadership, social issues,
health, career development,
entertainment and diversity.
The DUC Board has partnered with Career Services, the
health services department, dining services, Preston Center and
Housing and Residence Life to
help organize events that
increase students' development.
Scott Taylor, director of
Student Activities and University Centers, said the board is
committed to students' development, which will be evident
through the events scheduled
within the program.
'The student center is the
community center. This is where
people eat, hang out and people
meet," Taylor said. "We'd like
to think our efforts will make an
impact by connecting students
to different organizations and
activities that are on campus."
The DUC program model is
a more structured way for board
members to determine what
improvements need to be made.
"We have formalized our
efforts, and because of that, we
have committed to this model," Reach Kandace Sebastian
Taylor said.
at news@wkuherald.com.

photo by Greg Barnette
Western athletes get some exercise at the track despite the dismal weather yesterday afternoon.

► News Brief
Dec Gibson Jr., 79, a former Western public relations
director, died in his Bowling
Green home Tuesday at 8: 10
p.m.
The Cleveland, Tenn.,
native was a Western graduate
and charter member of the
Sports Hall of Fame.
The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Friday at First Baptist
Church, 621 E. 12th Street.
Donations to the church's
building fund ma} be sent to
the church as an expression of
sympathy.

► Crime Reports
Gibson was a 15-year
employee at Reynolds Metal,
a World War II Army veteran,
director of the Boys and Girls
Clubs and deacon at the First
Baptist Church.
Survivors include: his wife,
Betty Jo Cook Gibson; son,
Gregory D. Gibson of Hendersonville, Tenn.; daughter, Dru
Habem1el of Crestwood; uncle,
James Gibson of Cleveland,
Tenn.; and several nieces and
nephews.
-Shawntaye Hopkins

Reports
♦ Laura E. Hooker, Eric Avenue, reported Monday her
parking permit, worth $65, stolen from her 1993 Mazda 626
parked at her residence.
♦ A fire alarm was reported in Keen Hall at 10:03 p.m.
Monday. The Bowling Green Fire Department cleared the
scene at 10:20 p.m. and discovered burnt food in the third
floor kitchen.
♦ Katie L. Fullerton, Lost Circle Drive, reported Tuesday
her parking permit, worth $65, stolen from her 1991 Ford
F 150 parked in the Chestnut Street lot.
♦ Christina L. List, McCormack Hall, reported Tuesday a
pair of pants, worth $ 15; eye shadow, worth $6.50; mascara,
worth $3 .50; pixie dust, worth $2; finger nail polish remover,
worth $4; and a razor, worth $6, stolen from her dorm room.

DOMINO'S PIZZA BUFFALO
CHICREN RICRERS™

'
West Bowling Green
& WKU Campus

CHEESY BREAD
Breadsllcks smothered with
cheddar and mozzarella cheese,
then baked to perfecllon. Includes
Marinara Sauce for dipping.

Tender cuts of all white chicken
breast with a kick of Buffalo flavor
baked right In. Includes Hot Sauce
and Ranch for dipping.
10-plece SS.99

8-plece

781-9494

$3.99

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

CINNASTIXS

BUFFALO WINGS

Breadsllcks sprinkled wllh
cinnamon and sugar. Includes
sweet vanilla Icing.

Big. Juicy wings In Hot, Fire or
Barbecue flavor with Ranch for
dipping.
10-plece SS.99

8-plece

East Bowling Green

781-6063

$2,99

650 US 31W Bypass

DOMINO'S DOTS'"

BREADSTICRS

Dots of dough baked to perfection

Baked lo a golden brown. Includes
Marinara Sauce for dipping.
8-plece S2.99

and covered with clnnamon.

South Bowling Green

Includes sweet vanilla Icing.
12-plece

SJ.99

781-1000

All prices subject lo chan&• without noUce. Customer pays applicable sales tax.

3901 Scottsville Rd.
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STRANGER THINGS
HAVE SOLD

Downtown could get facelift

0 ..)1.LEG... HLIUJT::, HERALD

CLASSIFIEDS

Federal funding
possible

122 GARRETT CONFERENCE CENTER

FOR 11\F()RMATll)N <.ALL 74 5-265l

BY SHAWNTAYE

Summer Sales and
Marketing Internships

HOPKINS

Herald reporter
Downtown Bowling Green
may soon get a boost.
The cily is awaiting its designation as a metropolitan statistical area, which would produce
annual federal funding for its
Downtown
Redevelopment
Project.
Designation by the Office of
Management and Budget is
expected in May or June, said
Alice Burks, assistant director of
the city/county planning commission.
The funds used for the
Downtown
Redevelopment
Project will allow the city to
make renovations ·and additions
to the downtown area, she said.
Cheryl Blaine, executive
director of the Downtown
Redevelopment Authority, envisions downtown Bowling Green
as a place where the young and
old will want to work and Jive.
She said a variety of people
will hopefully attract businesses
wanting to meet their needs.
"Bowling Green's downtown
has remained vibrant when a lot
of others are like ghost towns,"
Blaine said.
Other cities like Owensboro,
Glasgow and Covington are also

University Directories will be
interviewing on campus the week of
April 14th. For more information or
to set up an interview, call Dave Littrell
at 1-800-743-5556 x332
or email dlittrell@vilcom.com.
You can also apply online at:

www.universitydirectories.com

redeveloping their downtowns,
she said.
Blaine added that Bowling
Green's downtown is thriving
but is not where it could be in
the future.
The 20-year plan for downtown includes renovating or
rebuilding existing buildings,
reestablishing housing on vacant
lots, building housing for the
elderly and expanding medical
facilities, Burks said.
Buildings with historic value
will not be torn down but will
instead be renovated, she said.
Blaine said the city will offer
incentives such as low interest
loans and grants to residents
wanting to repair their homes.
There are numerous ways to
receive an MSA designation,
Burks said. Bowling Green's
designation stems from having
more than 50,000 in the urbanized area with a population of
58,314 people, she said.
Burks said Bowling Green
was designated an urbanized
area on May 1, 2002. This
moved the city from a rural to
urban status and qualified it for
additional state funds, she said.
The urbanized area includes
Bowling Green, WatTen County
and areas outside of the county
meeting a 1,000 people per
square mile density requirement,
Burks said.
She said the MSA could
include areas outside of Bowling
Green and WruTen County.
Commuting data will deter-

rnine the size of the MSA, Burks
said. In March, the planning
commission received this data
that shows the number of people
who live in Warren County but
commute to other counties for
work and vice versa, she said.
"One thing of concern to
Bowling Greert and Warren
County residents is, if they add
another county to the MSA, then
that's a larger geographic area
that you have to spread the
money over," Burks said. '.'You
may have projects in Bowling
Green that need immediate
attention."
The Downtown Revitalization Strategy study on an area
of downtown known as "The
District" began in January 2001
and was finalized in March
2002, Blaine said.
The area. extends from the
Barren River to Western and
from the 31-W Bypass to the
CSX railroad.
Public meetings were held to
allow community leaders and
various focus groups to voice
their thoughts and concerns on
the project.
Blaine said a group of
Western students was particularly interested in having more
businesses downtown geared
toward them.
The city is currently looking
at a smaller, 29 block region
within "The District" known as
the Chapter 99 urban renewal or
development plan. Burks said
the area was adopted January 7,

2003. She said Chapter 99 refers
to a section of the Kentucky
Revised Statutes.
The Warren County planning
commission's Web site states
that "in a Chapter 99 plan, the
city must outline a target area
and identify the condition of its
existing structures and facilities
and then propose what changes
should be made."
The area was chosen because
it had the most structural needs,
Burks said. The smaller region
extends from Eighth Avenue to
the Barren River and Park Street
to Kentucky Street.
The Chapter 99 area map is
divided into sections. It shows
the area to be renovated first, the
area that could be used for elderly housing and the area planned
for professional and office use.
"Every year, we will come
back and look at it,'' Burks said,
refetTing to the map. "(We'll)
see what's been accomplished,
what still needs to be done and
what other things have happened
in the area that we need to take
into consideration."
Blaine said federal funding
will only be prut of the process.
She has already begun speaking
to private investors who could
assist in the project.
"It's going to bring back the
flavor to the community," she
said.

Reach Shawntaye Hopkins at
news@wkuherald.com.

PR: False alarms anger students
By the end of the week,
Phelps said he plans on interviewing three people.
"Sometimes we don't get in
until 5 a.m., and some of my
residents have 8 o'clock classes," said Jaivonna Crook,
Nashville senior and PFT resident assistant. "I don't like for

my girls to walk around sad and
stressed out because they aren't
getting enough sleep."
This isn't the first time PFT
residents have been plagued by
false alarms. During the spring
semester last yeru·, a similar situation occurred.
"H started in February,"
Crook said. "It would start at
midnight, and sometimes we

would have two or three a
night."
She said she hopes HRL's
reward will help campus police
figure out who is pulling the
alarms.
"It's not about the reward
money," Crook said. "It's about
finding the person who is doing
this so we can put an end to it.
The person who is doing it

Yearly cost of cable tv
Waiting for the bathroom
Yearly laundromat cost A
I(,.

Budweiser & Bud Light

Miller Lite

$12.99

$9.99

20 pack
12 oz NR bottles

18 pack
12 oz cans

Busch &
Bush Light

$8.99

10.99
750 ml

Approx.$714
Approx. 78 hours
of study time lost)

Milwaukee'
Best, Light,
& Ice

$6.99

$6.99

$4.99

12 pack
12 pack
12 pack
2 oz NR bottles 12 oz NR bottles 12 oz NR bottles

Jim Beam

h

Reach the reporters at
news@wkuherald.com.

look on your friends face when she
fin~ out what you have at Western Placo

Budweiser.
l\ :-.'HO> lH

7

obviously doesn't care. Why
would you want to keep
pulling the alarm and going
outside in the cold and in the
rain and get no sleep? They
must be flunking out and don't
care. This joke really isn't
funny."

t';.,'1,11M:rht:tl .1.IY>i>

pillq
$7.49
750 ml

Seagram's
Gin

12 pack
12 oz Cans

!

$7.99 ~,

'\C\+R!Jl

750 ml

t§

Bacardi
Rum

$9.99
750 ml

E & J Brandy

$15.99.

$14.99

7 7

$12.99

$7.99

t

t t

a

Contact:

"Congress shall make no law ...
almdging the freedom of speech.
or of the pre.\"S ... "
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Editorial

Insurance plan
needs second look

.........

ealth insumnce is a necesSaI) e\il. You·\e got to h_a':.e
it, hut it can be awfully d1fhcult to pay for.
.
That's particularly true for
Western\ staff employL-cs, \\ho must
stretch their pa)checks
which arc
significantly lower than those of the
faculty - to cover soaring insur.ince

B

The budget committee has
recommended a $20
increase in Western's
insurance contribution.

Oarftewl
The plan could hurt
Western's staff, who
often struggle to pay
insurance costs.

COSI!'>,

To 1h credit, Western has worked to
lessen t11e strain on its staff 1l1e university regularly ups its contrihution to
ernployc.-cs· insurance to the point that
Western\ per-employee payout is the
highest in the state.
But the $20 monthly increase
recently recommended by Western\
budget council, along \\ith a 3.7 percent across-the-hoard salaI)· raise, worries some staff. who aren't sure they'll
be able to handle skyrocketing insurance COSh.
President Gary Ransdell said he has
approved the budget council's suggestion. But we hope he reconsiders hefore
the plan 1s brought before the Board of
Regents.
Ransdell is partly rcsponsihle for the
staff concerns. The benefits committee
he fonned originall} suggested that the
university contrihute $59 per employ-

ee.

there must he enough monc} lying
around to better address the staff concerns.
Problem is, there's no clear solution.
The eliminauon of the misc and rerouting of funds directly into health insurance contributions would help staff. hut
could anger faculty who might prefer to
have the extra cash. And we full}
believe faculty deserve more money
t11an t11e university can afford to pay
Giving faculty and staff a choice to
take either a higher insumnce contribution or the raise or simply to offer an
adjusted combination of boili is perhaps the fairest resolution. But eitlier of
these options would be cumbersome,
complex and likely infeasible.
All we know is tl1at t11e current plan
isn't acceptable and should not be
adopted.
Sometimes it's easy to spot a wrong,
but it can he far more difficult to make
it right.
This appears to be one of those
time!>.

The budget committee sla\hed that
amount by nearly two-tllirds. Ransdell
accepted, effectively ignoring the conclusion reached by the henefits council.
Even with the suggested $20 contribution and 3.7 percent raise, staff with
dependents could find that the insurance burden worsens. The better-paid
faculty won't suffer from such a
predicamem, and iliat's not fair.
We think Ransdell should take
another look at the budget council\
This editorial represents the nwjoriproposal. Since he's apparently pre- ty opmion of the Herald'.\- 10-member
pared to sign off on a school-wide raise, board ofswde111 editors.

Commentary
~"':"'~.,,

Letter to the editor .

,~iu~~

Haven home for hopelessfanatics
Witll Felton\ departure, posters have blings and rumors on the message hoard.
begun the inevitable backlash agamst the
Hilltopper Haven provides many other
coach.
features to whet the appetite of any redFinal4Tops's post entitled, "Adios
Felton, Don't let the door hit you in the blooded H1lltoppcr fanatic. Visitors can
access video highlights of the glory days
... ," shows little love to the
when the Toppers managed to
coach iliat rebuilt the basket
the rivacy of escape the first round of the
ball program.
NC AA Basketball TournC'mon guys. Felton has
th ·
ament.
built the basketball program
ba rn
into one of the most respected
But it is the message board
mid-majors this side of Ha en
that pro\ ides the most enterCreighton. There is no need
tainment and humor.
on eay hot
for such negativity.
User ''wku young guns"
The Ironic Post of the Day
stoay to come
took advantage of his contemfrom yesterday must go to
poraries with his elahorate
out of the
"deecce." The Haven newApril Fool\ hoax. Post numcomer, \\ith only 149 posts.
WestemAth
ber 1081 for "young guns"
actually accused Georgia fans
was
a fahricated news story
De rbne
of bemg fickle.
ahout Felton accepting the
Sounds like the pot calling
head coaching pos111on at the
the kettle hlack.
Unhersity of Georgia. The convincing
Some Haven junkies have the nen e to slOI), written in AP format, complete \\ ith
bash local news outlets like the Bowling a quote, had nobody f6oled.
Gi"een Daily News. In a post hitting the
Sounds like somehody needs a hobby.
web yesterday, JeffWKU refers to the
I hope I haven 't offended anyone with
Daily News as ilie "Daily Snooze."
my two cents.
I was shocked and appalled \\hen a facIt shouldn't be long before my name
tion of Havenites ganged up on fun-loving
Randall Parmley of our hometown news lands on the Ha\cn hit list. Go ahead hoys.
take your hest shot!
channel WBKO.
I agree, WBKO\ coverage of the
Michael C'<tsagrande is a fre1h111a11 prim
Dennis Felton story was lacking (no menjouma/i.1111
lll<1Jorfm111 Louisrille.
tion of the unfolding story during their 5
11,e opiniom e.1pre1".Sed in thi.1 co111111mp.m. newscast Tuesday). hut leave
t(//J rcpre1e11t only those of 1he writer; and
Parmley alone!
not
of the Herald or of Western Kc11t11cky
If you grow tired from reading ram- U11irer.1it.\:

PFT fire alarms 'helping' swimmers
I am writing this letter of gratitude with the utmost sincerity on
behalf of the cighth-noor swim girls at Pearce Ford Tower.
We would just like to say "thanks a million" to the Serial (Fire
Alarm) Puller for all the \aluahle lessons you have taught us over tl1e
last Jew nights. They will be incredibly helpful next season.
We learned that the McDonald\ on Russellville Road does serve
breakfast at 3 a.m., and that the No. 13 value meal is pretty good! Now
we can stop there and get a bite to eat before our 5 a.rn. August practices at Preston-Miller Pool. Yeah!
We also appreciate the leg workouts you've given us. We usually
alternate between upper and lower body weight workouts on a fourda) schedule. Maybe coach will cut it down to two now. Don't want to
hum those legs out!
And, hey. did you know it is actually possible to fall asleep in the
wa~cr? I(" you t~m over slow cnoug~ when suffering from sleep depri.,,allon, hke we ve been, you can literally drift into quite a peaceful
sleep.
·

In

parents'

Michael Casagrande
Are you a hopeless Hilltopper die-hard
looking for a place to fit in? Do you crave
a forum to vent all of your "one and done"
aggression'! Look no further than the message board at the World Wide Web's best
--, Hilltopperhaven.com.
Web site message boards have become
the 21st Century's answer to radio call-in
shows. Renegade fans hide behind the
anonymity of clever Net handles to spit
venom in the direction of the teams they
adore.
This is the FiN Amendment at its
finest.
But this modem mafia takes ilie old
fashioned call-in show a step further. In
the privacy of their parents' basement,
Havenitcs report on every hot story to
come out of the Western Athletic
Department.
The Dennis Felton/University of
Georgia saga has resulted in an inOux of
postings \\ith breaking ne\\s and links to
reputable sports Wch sites.

nt,
es port

ops and Botto s •••
Congmts to Farmhouse fraternity
d Alpha Omicron Pi sororitJ for their
torics in Sunday night's Spring Sing, the
icial opening of Greek Weck.

I am addressing this portion of the letter to ilie "powers that be" at
PFT.
You are prohably trying to come up with a worthy punishment for
the Serial Puller when he or she is caught.
1l1e best s~lutio~1 is very si~ple one. Just place a slip of paper in
every ~Fr resident s mailhox w1t11 the culprit's name and room number on It.

a

We're pretty sure ilie situation will work itself out.

Lisa Ross
Jh·sl1111a11 from Merrillville, Ind.

Letters to the editor policy
I he Herald t: 111.:ouragcs
readers to v.,ritc letter1o, on
topics ol public interest.
Herc arc a fc\\ guideline<;;
♦ Originalit) counts.
Ple.ise don't submit pl,1gia
ri,cd material.
♦ Letter<; shouldn't be
more than 250 word\
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Erica Walsh•

Thumbs up lo those Western students
ho voted in last week's SGA elections. Voter
mout increased this year.

ll1c work done hy The Outlet, which
ebr,Hed it, first anniversary last week. is
ping Western ,md Bowling Green better
understand the GLBT community.

Still, voter turnout remains low. Thumhs
dm\n to those students ,,ho opted not to
participate in the online election,

Kudos to trnck team members Kristo
aleta, Olga Cronin and Bonita Paul,
estem's first-ever qualifcrs for the
NCAA Regionals.

There's more mold in Schneider Hall.
Western must fix the prohlem again,
hopefully for good thi~ time.

Here\ how to reach us:
E-mail letters to
her aid <1.t1 ,, ku herald .com.
♦ Submit letters through
\\ \\ w.wkuhemld.com.
♦ Call us at 745-629 I.
♦ Fax us at 745-2697.
♦ Visit the Hcmld office at
122 Garrett Conference Center.

♦
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Greek Week
Must-haves at:

Lines may be obsolete in bookstore
university account.
All orders must be placed by
July 21. Students can sign up on
the bookstore's Web site for the
program.
Used books will be issued on a
first come, first served basis,
BY JESSICA SASSEEN
Chrisler said. There is a preferHerald reporter
ences box on the order fonn
Standing in line to pay for where students can specify if they
books at the bookstore will soon want used books.
become a thing of the past.
The bookstore has also adoptWestern has developed a new ed a match program.
system in which students can sign
"When your books are
up to have their books for the next ordered, and if you find later
semester pulled and charged to they're being sold somewhere
their student account.
else for cheaper, and we can con"I don't know of any other film this online, we'll issue you a
school providing this service," gift certificate to the bookstore for
said Auxiliary Service Director the difference," Chrisler said.
Rob Ch1isler.
''This way people
Incoming freshwon't be penalized
man were previously
for putting their
offered a book reser- still
order in early."
vation
system
In addition to providing lower prices
through MASTER
than the competition,
plan, but they still
he said the new prohad to pay for books
at the cash register in
- Rob Chrisler gram will hopefully
reduce the heavy
the bookstore.
Auxiliary Service Director bookstore traffic.
This new proBookstore direcgram, which has
been in development for the last tor Shawna Cawthorn said this
eight months, is open to all stu- program has been very well
dents, free of charge. With a stu- received with OAR sessions.
"With us having access to student ID number, the bookstore
can look up a student's schedule dents' registration, we will know
and pull and hold the proper what section of classes and the
books for the semester. Then the professors and pull the right
cost is charged to that student's books," she said. "It will help

Textbooks to be.put
on university account

"Any day of the week I'd rather be
Greek at Co 11 eg e Graff it i"

Show pride in vour letters with
Sororitv and Fraternitv:

"Students will
have the

freedom of
choice."

•Flip Flops•
•license Plates•
•T-shirts•
•Pillows•
•Flags•
•Atuans•
and more...

Reach Jessica Sasseen at
news@wkuherald.com.

TUITION: Some plans unchanged

Good Luck to all participants
in Greek Week!

1231 Center Street
Mondav thru Fridav 1110 5
196-B52B
BOWLING /}GREENt

:Jmpori6

Your Import Super Center

woo [IJ]JJW ~

Includes: automatic transmission,power sunroof,
heated front seats, cruise control, center arm rest, AM/FM
stereo w/ CD player & more

per mo.
pmt. based on 36 mo. closed end lease w/ 1st pmt. + tax; license &
Doc Fees WAC 1 OK Mi/yr drive.

woo - - -"-~, ,. .,~, - -......,~....,,

eliminate a lot of exchanges."
Lebanon Junction sophomore
Clay Hamed said he is concerned
about paying for books he may
not need.
''The only thing is, if they look
on the Internet and see that
you're in a certain class and
charge you for that book, you
may go to class and find you
don't really need the book or
could get it from somebody else
for cheaper," Hamed said. "But
other than that, it sounds like a
good idea."
Another advantage to this system is that it spreads out the work
to hopefully ease the push at the
beginning of the year, Cawthorn
said.
"We feel this program will
bring more business, which
means we can operate on a less
margin," Chrisler said. "We
should at least be able to match.
With the match price program,
we'll match anybody's prices, but
that's the price when the book is
in your hand."
Chrisler said he feels it will
take time for people to migrate to
this system.
"Students will still have the
freedom of choice," he said. "But
if you shop elsewhere, you can't
put it on the university account."

~

includes: automatic transmission,
leather interior, c2 value added
package & more

ContlffUEP FooM FRONT PAGe
mostly because the university
needs the revenue to cover health
insurance costs for faculty and
staff.
Marlin said students voiced
opposition to the plan on television news broadcasts in
Louisville.
"I was very upset last night
when I listened to students talk
about how it would effect them,"
said Marlin, who is also a trustee.
Marlin said he blamed the
increase on state legislators
instead of university administrators.
Southward, another Kentucky

college, will take the same plunge
this summer.
On June 6, Morehead State
University will vote whether to up
its tuition 15 percent, spokeswoman Pauline Young said. Their
Board of Regents had agreed last
year to increase tuition by 8 percent.
According to data provided by
the CPE, Northern Kentucky
University increased its tuition
16.4 percent last month after estimating a 6 percent increase in
October, and the University of
Kentucky increased its tuition 15
percent last month after estimating a 5.5 percent increase.

Kentucky State is also considering a tuition increase, according
to the CPE data.
Western, Eastern and Murray
have not changed tuition plans to
date, according to the CPE data.
Northern's Board of Regents
waited until after it knew its state
funding before passing its budget,
something normally done in
January, said associate budget
director Angela Schaffer. Until
then, incoming freshman were
told that an increase could be as
much as 20 percent.

Reach Joseph Lord at
news@wkuherald.com.

~
D

D

Orientation Meeting
& Tryouts
Tuesday, April 15
6:00 p.m.
Diddle Arena Main Floor
For more information
call 7 45.6048

per mo.
w/ $2000 cash or trade +_tax, license & Doc Fees based on 39 mo.
closed end lease WAC 1OK Mi/yr drive .

HUGE INTERNET DISCOUNTS
for all College Students & Faculty.
E-mail Misty.Withers@BowlingGreenlmports.com
STOP DREAMING & START DRIVING
A new BMW or Mercedes for the same price as
other domestic vehicles.
MANY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!!

Financing Available through BMW Financial Services.
& other lending institutions

325 Three Springs, Bowling Green
1-270-745-0001 - 1-877-417-9601
www.Bowlin Greenlm orts.com
.,,
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The
Best
Pizzas

Doug Keese/Herald
Dennis Felton finishes his career at Western with an overall record of 100-54 and three

Sun Belt Conference championships over five seasons.

Serving WKU & Vicinity:
1200 Smallhouse Road
781-9898

FELmN: Herrmann players' pick
COllllUED FIOM fROIT PUE

"He was a successful coach,
and one of these days he was
going to leaw," Pandov said "It
wasn't a sucker punch."
Felton talked yesterday afternoon m ashville with Georgia's
Athletic Director Vince Dooley
and Associate Athletic Director
Damon Evans for about three
hour.., Ransdell said. At some
point dunng that meeting, Felton
accepted their offer to take over
the Bulldogs' program.
It had been reported . ince
Tuesday that Felton was the
choice of Georgia officials. They
picked Felton over former
Chicago Bulls head coach Tim
Floyd because of Felton's strong
academic background.
Creighton's Dana Altman,
Mercer's Mark Slonaker and the
Atlanta Hawks' Dominique
Wilkins also interviewed. Felton
was interviewed twice in New
Orleans during the Final Four.
Ransdell said those interviews
were the first bell tolls on Felton 's
career at Western.
"I had no doubt in my mind
that, if they interviewed him, they
were going to hire him," Ransdell
I

said.

r1

Felton replaces Jim Harrick
Sr., who resigned March 27 amid

allegations of academic fraud and
improper bl!nefits to players.
Selig and Ransdell did not
speculate on Felton 's contract
with Georgia. He was paid about
$400,000 yearly at Western.
Felton leaves Western with a
100-54 record over five years.
The Hilltoppers have won the Sun
Belt Conference tournament
championship the past three
years, but they lost in the first
round of the NCAAs each year.
Felton joins a list of coaches
who have made Western a precursor to jobs in more prominent
conferences, including Purdue
head coach Gene Keady, former
Minnesota head coach Clem
Haskins and former Pittsburgh
head coach Ralph WiHard.
"We're not naive," Ransdell
said. "I had hoped five years ago
that we'd be in this position for
Dennis to earn a shot at a program
that can pay him what he's
worth."
Before his arrival on the Hill,
Felton coached under Perry Clark
at Tulane and Rick Barnes at
Providence and Clemson.
Felton 's 2-year-old contract
with Western has a $200,000 buyout clause. It says that if a team
from one of seven major conferences hires him away, that team

will also have to play a four game
home-and-home series against the
Hilltoppers. That series must start
in the next two years.
"We'IJ see them here," Selig
said.
As for Felton's replacement,
Selig said a committee consisting
of himself, Ransdell, faculty-athletics representative James Brown
and General Counsel Deborah
Wilkins planned to meet at 7:30
this morning to launch the search.
In anticipation of Felton 's
announcement, a list of as many
as 20 candidates was compiled.
There is no time table in which to
fill the vacancy.
Pandov said some of the
Hilltoppers already have a
favorite: assistant coach Pete
Herrmann.
"I think he's a great choice,"
Pandov said. "I know him, and I
believe in him."
Felton brought Herrmann with
him when he first came to the Hill
five years ago.
"Five seasons ago, Western
couldn't win a game," Pandov
said. 'They turned it around."

Herald news editor Brandy
Warren contributed to this report.
Reach the reporters at
news@wkuherald.com.

Under
One l™

Dine-in, Carryout
& Delivery:
2631 Scottsville Road
782-9056

f
R00.

$ 99 I!
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Big Red Special

Medium 12"1-Topping
II Pizza plus One 20oz. Pepsi

!
I

..__lN ___ ..... I
............
,.... --. .......
•
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_
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I

•, Valid on Pan, Thin 'NCrispy' or Hand Tossed Crust

Plall
_ May 31, 2003
Offer_
expires

1•

~

I

:
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I

I Large 14" 1-Topping

i Pizza, 5 Breadsticks

$

I

I

99i

:I and a 2-Liter of Pepsi
I

I
I
II
:

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1215 State Street
Bowling Green, KY 42 101-2650
(270)843-6563
CECBG.com

II

I

Add cheese to your breadsticks
for $1 more!

Offer llplras May 31, 2003
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Valid on Pan, Thin 'NCrispy' or
Hand Tossed Crust

Liturgy of the Palms & Holy Eucharist
Sunday School

'8 a.m. & ·10 a.m.
9 a.m.

April 14
Holy Monday

Downtown Service C hrist Episcopal
Unction & Holy Eucharist

Noon
5: 15 p.m.

April 15
Holy Tuesday

Down town Service T he Presbyterian
Holy Eucharist

Noon
5:15 p.m.

April 16
Holy Wednesday

Morning Prayer
Downtown Service First Christian
Holy Eucharist

7 a.m.

I
I

~~--------------------------------------·

l

I
:, Up to 3 toppings OR Lover's Line OR Supreme
Valid on Pan, Thin 'NCrispy' or Hand Tossed Crust

April 13
Palm Sunday

1
I
I

1
Offer t1plm May 31, 2003

I

I
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~-----------------------~--

$ 99 i
!
I

r--------------------------~~

I

Hilltopper Deal

!Free 2-Liter of Pepsi with the purchase
: of an extra large 16" one topping
Big New Yorker pizza for only

Noon
5:15 p.m.

I

I
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April 17
Holy Eucharist
Maundy Thursday Downtown Service S tate St. Methodist
Maundy Thursday Holy Eucharist
Washing of feet and Stripping of A ltar
Prayer Vigil to follow

10 a.m.

: Valid on Sunday and Monday only

:"!!pl'" May 31, 2003

Noon
·7 p.m.

'•
I
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April 18
Good Friday

Good Friday Liturgy/Reserved Sacrament
Goo<l Friday Liturgy/Stations of the C ross
Good Friday Liturgy/Stations of the C ross
Fried Fish Dinner following 6 p.m. service

7 a.m.

April 19
Easter Vigil

The Great Vigil of Easter
"T he A lleluia Party"

•6 p.m.

April 20
faster Day

Festival Holy Eucharist
Sunday School

·s a.m. & ·10 a.m.

I

9 a.m.

~~-------------------....
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Medium 12"
2-Topping Pizza plus
One 2-Liter of Pepsi

Noon
*6 p.m.

Following

'Nursery Available

$

•~----------------------

Valid on Pan, Thin 'N Crispy' or Hand Tossed Crust

I

I

99
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Movie review

Department to hold student-run plays Sandler's comedy
finally funny again

BY ANTHONY HELLMUELLER

Herald reporter
Gordon
Hall
. pIenf , , Wilson
·
. . theater lab i's offenng
ly o practice to aspinng directors in the theatre
and dance department this semester.
A~v,an~ed slud~nts in the department are laking
th~ D1r~ct1~g S_tud10 Practicum course, where they
gam
skills m directing, performance, des1gn,
. tee h· I h
mca t ~aler an~ play writing. They will then use
those skills to direct their own plays at the end 0f
the semester.
Richard Scott Stroot, the instructor for the class
and theatre
and dance department head, sa1.d students .111 t he course direct a show of the'
h . .
the lab.
1r c 01cc m
"It's real good, solid, practical experience,"
Stroot said.
S_tu~ent~ ""'.ho are directing these shows, like
Lou1svllle J_un'.or Joe Starr, said the venue is a good
on:, f~r then: first attempts at directing.
. It} ,a n_1ce space and is very intimate," Starr
said. Its kind of like our own little lab, so we get
to do whatever we want in it. I like it."
. Th~ c~urse can also help the students see if
directing is what they really want to do.
" "I love wor~ing with the actors," Starr said.
However, there s a lot of paper work and decision
making involved. I don't handle those things very
well."
The c?st an~ crew of these shows are generally
made of mcommg freshmen and students new to
the program.
Hartford freshman Jay Renfro is a cast member
of one of the plays. He said acting in a studio
practicum play has been helpful.
"l'.m looking for any way to improve my craft,"
he said.
Stroot said the shows arc an important showcase for the whole department.
"Nearly all of our students come to these
shows," he said.
The studio series will conclude April 29.

::::::::::==........!=__ __.,;....:::
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f-!atham~l Corr~Herald
Kate McFarland, a senior from Lebanon, Tenn., Louisville senior Ph1l1p

Allgeier and Jason Meares, a senior from Hendersonville, Tenn., rehearse
for "Boiling People in My Coffee, " which opens Monday. "It 1s an absurd,
obscured look at death and how people handle it," said McFarland.

Show Times

Apnl W. 29

All the Monday and Tuesday shows
start at 8 p.m. Each play can rur dnywhere from 15 minutes to 50 minutes and
costs $3 per night
Rematning shows for the semester
1nch..1de:
April 14, 15
♦ "Muzeeka" by John Guare, directed
by Lewisburg sophomore Mlchael Pettit: A
political satire mocking middle class
ethics and Vietnam War coverage.
♦"Boiling People in My Coffee" by
Johnathon Vukich, directed by Louisville
Jurnor Joe Starr: A dark comedy in which a
married couple copes with the reality that
their son has died.

♦ "The Fountain" by cast, crew, audience; directed by Scott Rygalski, a senior
from Little Rock. Ark.: The piece will
Include various happenings and accounts
of everydav life viewed in a different way.
♦ "The Savage Sex (La Femme
Fatale)" by D.W. Gregory, dlrected by
David Lee Smith Ill, a Danville jurnor: A
force about the strained relationships
between men and women.
♦ "Rattle/Rattle"
by
Wendy
McLaughlin, directed by Bowling Green
sophomore Ben Hagan: This show is
about an 1&year-0ld girl who is sexually
molested white in the hospital after a
homicidal confrontation with her father.

got pictures?
The 2803

exactly his fault.
His therapist, Rydell, moves
in with him as part of his intenB Y Z AC K S PARKS
sive anger management program.
Herald reporter
Dave then has to keep his life
In one rather memorable straight, no matter what Rydell
scene of "Anger Management," does to try to destroy it.
I was almost scared to see this
Dr. Buddy Rydell (Jack
movie.
I was convinced that
Nicholson) tells Dave (Adam
Nicholson
would totally take it
Sandler) to stop the car he's drivover.
After
all, the man is the
ing. You see, Dave has anger
problems, and the way to allevi- greatest actor that ever walked
ate them, Rydell says, is with the the earth - at least in my opinmusic of Bernstein and ion.
And Sandler, despite recently
Sondheim.
gaining
some credit for his
So there they are, Jack
Nicholson with his freaky eye- uncharacteristic tum in "Punch
brows and Adam Sandler with his Drunk Love," exists in his
blank stare, sitting in the middle movies to make people laugh.
But Nicholson manages to be
of New York traffic, trading off
lines of "I Feel Pretty" from absolutely hilarious while leaving
"West Side Story," as angry room for Sandler to do his thing.
motorists drive by screaming The two play very nicely off each
other, and each of their strengths
obscenities at them.
This is how Adam Sandler's complements the other's weaknesses.
comedy works.
The jokes, situations and
There's a certain element of
"No way, that could never hap- adventures that Rydell forces
pen," that everyone in the audi- Dave into are hilarious. For
ence is thinking. But at the same instance, Rydell forces Dave to
time, the other side of your brain confront his old grade school
nemesis, now a monk.
fires back, "Sure it could."
There are also interesting and
I'm very glad to report that,
with "Anger Management," funny cameos that really fill out
Sandler decided to be funny the rest of the flick. When Dave
again. I really don't know what first enters Rydell's building, he
"Little Nicky" was, and "Mr. has a confrontation with everDeeds" was just a little bit too infuriated Texas Tech basketball
dumb to really reach the upper coach Bob Knight.
"Anger Management" is
strata of Sandler classics, such as
"Happy Gilmore" and "The Sandler returning to the glory of
Waterboy" - the latter of which his past movies and reclaiming
I consider to be his best movie. his spot as our nation's foremost
But "Anger Management" fits in supplier of stupid humor and fart
nicely and stands as one of his jokes that are actually funny. And
best movies.
God bless him for it. I was really
Dave is wrongly sentenced to getting tired of movies like
serve out time in an anger man- "Bubble Boy."
agement program for allegedly
assaulting a flight attendant and Reach 'Zack Sparks at
getting into a bar fight that wasn't features@wkuherald.com.

Grade: A-

Talisman Yearbook wants

them!

Submit your club or
organization's group
composite photos

or

Bring, send or email

photos to '15 Garrett
or to mikelamar@bigfoot.com
If you have any questions. contact Mike Lamar at
74$-6407 or email mikelamar@btgfooc.com
Deadline for photos ls 4 p.m .. April 18--

d dlslts and photos wtll be returned.

Be sure to include name of
organization, date photo was take:
and ldenttfglng Information.

►

Features Brief

Forensic team wins
tournament
Westem's forensic team won
the
American
Forensics
Association National Individual
Events Tournament with 343
points, beating the nearest competitor by over 60 points.
The win is the third major
championship for the team this
year. They will attempt a sweep

of the major championships April
17 through 21 at the National
Forensics Association speech and
debate tournament.
The forensic team has already
claimed this year's International
Forensics Association title and
first place at the Delta Sigma
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha National
Tournament.
-Adam Eadens

WKU Student Discount

GREAT

Are you tired of hamburgers?
Come in and try ...

• Grilled Chicken Salad

• Authentic Gyros Plate

• Mixed Gyros Plate
•
Gyros Plate
A T05te Of EUrOpe • Chicken
Chicken Fajlta Plate
Greek and American food

/untie ,,

• Gyros Sandwich
• Chicken Gyros
• Western Gyros
• Say Cheese Steak or Chicken
• Spinach Pita
• Grilled Chicken Tenders
• Mediterranean Sausage
• Greek Salad
• Steak Salad
• Cold Sandwiches
• Dessert - Baklava

1006 State Street • Downtown Bowling Green • (270) 846-11 95

Fresh, Made-to-order, Inexpensive Meals

SHOWTIMES
FRIDAY, APRIL 11 TH THURSDAY, i\PRIL 17TH

B,o omerang

Spring Sale
April
11th & 12th
15% to 50 %

OFF
Furniture, Household Items & Jewelry

''Help us do our
Spring Cleaning!''
Hours: Wed-Sat, 10 AM-5 PM
782-7 459 • 735 E. 1 2th St.

April 10, 2003
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Applications for ARSIS due
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St. Jude's Research Hos it I

PRESENTS ...

A potential candidate for the
position of arch nemesis e-mailed
me last week. To this freshman
from New Hope who lives in
Keen Hall, I can only say two
things right now, apply like everyone else and learn to spell
"humerous" correctly.
As promised in last week's
column, today I've included an
application to be my new arch
nemesis, or my ARSIS for short.
If selected to be my ARSIS,
you will be the butt of at least one
of my SuperPicks jokes per column. I know there will only be
three more columns this semester,
but wait. There's more.
That one privileged recipient
of my ire will also get a handsome
certificate declaring them an
"Official Enemy of the
SuperPicks" written in my
blood*. Also, the winner will
receive a coupon for a Filet-OFish sandwich from McDonald's
that has been coughed on by a
Canadian with Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndromet. If the
disease doesn't kill you, the sandwich will.
Even freshmen from New
Hope could be chosen for that.
APPLICATION
Section I: General Information
Name, Phone Number, E-mail
Address, Age, Classification:
Gender: Male_ Female_
Both
Section II: Psychological
Evaluation
(Circle with jungle green crayon.)
I. Are you a university administrator? Yes No
(If yes, please respond to the
following two questions.)
2. Can you arm wrestle better
than President "Scary" Gary
Ransdell? Yes No
3. Can you keep me from
graduating? Yes No
4. When you get hungry, what
do you think of eating first?
A. Puppies
B. Kittens
C. Babies D. All of the Above
(If you answered "Male" or

SUPERPICKS
Hollan Holm

that column anyway.
9. Please attach a resume of
your evil deeds and photo or crayon sketch of yourself. (Jungle
green only for the crayon ~ketc~.)
They will be judged on facial hair,
presence of scars and ~y~ patehes
or other evil charactenst.1cs.
Jo. Write and include a 300word or less essay on why you
deserve such an honor as to be t!1e
arch nemesis of a columnist
nobody reads.
11. I, ----:---:-:---;--'

"Both" above for Gender,
respond to the following questions.)
5. When you watch the final
fight in Rocky IV, what is your
reaction?
A. That big Russian guy is
sexy. B. That big Russian guy is
sexy! C. That BIG Russian guy is
sexy!! D. That BIG Russian guy
isSl;:XY!!!
6. Were you the guy caught in
the act in McCom,ack Hall by
over 50 ninth floor Rodes-Harlin
residents and three Herald staff
members last Friday night? (Yes.
We have windows.)
A. Yes B. No C. I'm going to
kill you for mentioning that.
D. All of the above. I got confused.
(If you answered "Female" or
"Both" above, please respond to
the following questions.)
7. Were you the girl from
McCormack with a penchant for
performance art caught by over
50 nii:ith floor Rodes-Harlin residents and three Herald staff members last Friday night?
A. Yes B. No C. You're dead
... NOW. D. All of the above. I,
like my partner, am perplexed.
8. Were you the girl I wrote
about last semester who visited
my imaginary roommate while
you thought I was asleep?
A. Yes B. No. C. I'm teaming
up with the McCormack couple,
and you are seriously dead.
D. Give it up. Nobody remembers

affix my signature ~d do hereby
agree to waive all nghts to pursue
any legal actio~ against
SuperPicks columnist . H?llan
Holm or the award-wmnmgoo
College Heights Herald for any
libelous statements made by the
-party of the first part and pubIished by the party of the second
part.
Sign your full name here:
Date:
*Red Crayola marker may be
substituted for actual blood
tVoted Disease of the Year by
Time magazine
ooVoted "Least Likely to be
Hit by a Smart Bomb" by its fellow Axis of Evil members
The deadline for your application is two weeks.
E-mail it to me, if you feel
like typing, to hollanholm@hotmail.com.
Mail it to me at: Hollan Holm,
c/o College Heights Herald, 1 Big
Red Way, Bowling Green,
Kentucky 42101

Pick 0' the Week
♦ Bonepony will play at
10:30 p.m. on Friday at Ellis
Place. Saddle up for this crosscultural extravaganza.

It's 106 miles to Chicago. Hollan
Holm's got a full tank of gas, a
half a pack of smokes, it's dark
and hollanholm@hotmail.com is
wearing sunglasses. Hit it.

Online Exclusive Offer for Graduating Students

1 ')ff

SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 2003
FAC COLONNADES

Did you
know

5:00 P.M.
FREE ADMISSION

you're eligible for

10,000 free

EVENT FEATURES
U of L'S BLACK DIAMOND GOSPEL CHOIR
WKU'S AMAZING TONES OF JOY GOSPEL CHOIR

.frequent flyer miles
from United Airlines
just for graduating?

& SOME OF THE BEST CHOIRS IN THE SOUTH in ...

AN EVENING OF

RAIN LOCATION: GARRETT BALLROOM

It's simple, easy and best of all, free!
Visit www.wkuherald.com/gradzone and click Free Frequent Flyer Miles.

www.WKUHERALD.coM

gradzone

We'll tell you how to claim your free graduation gift.
note: only graduating students are eligible

Firehouse Pizza
1103 31W Bi-Pass
1B1-3246 1B1-3166

avors

''THE CHIEF"...

28" and 11 lbs crust to crust pizza
Buv 1pizza tor all vour uuestsl
Come check out the best pizza
place in town. We've got
everything from pizza to sub
sandwiches to wings and salads.
You just can't go wrong at
Firehouse Pizza.
Hours:
Mon.-Th. 10:aoam-toom We Deliver with a $10.00
Frl-Sat 10:30am-1111m

sun. Noon-10

minimum

-on-

Banana Royale • Only $2.64

Specials
Large 1 topping

$500
Medium 1 topping

$500

Dine in or
carry out only

1705 31W ByPass
Close to Campus-Less than a Half-Mile
Open Monaay- Sunaay 10-10
(ZlO)lBZ-3131

only at Baskin(ji) Robbins.
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Award winners to be on hand Folk singer Gribi returning to Hill
BY LAURA H~GAN

Herald reporter
In only five years the South
Festival of Books h ' b
ern Kentucky
book festivals in the s~~te.ecome one of largest
The fifth annual festival wh·1 h .
.
b B
,
c is organized
y arnes and Noble Booksellers the B I'
Green Public Library and W t'
K ow mg
u · · L.
es ern entucky
?1vers1ty ibraries and Museum, will be held
this weekend
. at the Sloan Convent·1011 C enter
The festival
runs from 9 a m t 2
·
· • o p.rn. tomorrow and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
The festival features appearanc~s from Avi a
2003 Newberry Award Winner· Robert M
'
author of the book "Gap Creek·" N. k Cl organ'
.
M
, 1c
ooney
A mencan
ovie Channel's host of "M 1. ,
!hat Change Us;" and David Baldacci, auth~: ~}
Absolute Power."
Fest~val director Earlene Chelf, coordinator of
rn_arke~mg and special events for the WKU
L1branes and the Kentucky Museu
·ct h
h be .
d .
m, sa1 s e
. as en mvo1ve in the festival since it started
m 1999. She said it is a fun event for families to
attend.
. The goal of the festival is "to promote reading, a love of books and the importance of literacy," Ch~lf said. "It is a real public service to the
community."
. Thanks to don~tions from, and the participation of, local businesses, the festival is free to

Event to focus on
contribution of women

everyone. Attendees will have an opportunity to
buy books and get them autographed by one of
the authors that will be in attendance.
All proceeds are divided between Western 's
libraries and the Bowling Green Public Library.
The festival made around $10,000 last year.
Lisa Rice, assistant director of the Bowling
Green Public Library, coordinated the children's
activities for the festival. The first day of the festival is Children's Day, when thete will be activities like Western 's Theatre Department's performance of "Ever Wonder Why," and a showing of "The Teacher From The Black Lagoon," a
movie based on a popular children's book.
Other events include a ribbon-cutting tomorrow and a C-SPAN taping. The first-ever
Kentucky Literary Award will be given to a
book written by a Kentucky author or having a
Kentucky-related theme. One fiction and one
non-fiction book will receive the honor.
In 1999, 3,500 people attended the festival.
In 2002, 8,000 attended the festival. Chelf said
she expects at least 10,000 people to attend this
year.
"It's a different kind of event, and it's getting
wonderful reception from the community," she
said.

BY MARLENE
BRUEGGEMANN

Herald reporter
She's back.
After performing at Western
in 1998 for the first time, folk
singer Gerri Gribi is returning at
7 tonight to perform "A Musical
Romp
Through
Women's
History," at the Carroll Knicely
Conference Center Auditorium
on South Campus.
Women's studies professor
Jane Olmsted said that Gribi
performed well, and she wanted
her to return for another perforrnance.
"She has such a different
way of portraying women
through song," Olmsted said.
"She's got a beautiful voice,
she's got a very engaging personality and has done a lot of
research."
Gribi, a musician, educator

Reach Laura Hagan
at news@wkuherald.com.

You are Invited to Our

Spring Gospel Meeting

•~ •
I

I

I

--!.-I

at the building of the

Parkway Church of Christ
125 Hilltopper Avenue, Bowling Green, KY 42101

April 13th - 18th, 2003

C
C">
C">

9:00 AM and 6:00 PM on Sunday
Each Weeknight at 7:00 PM
Our Speaker Will Be

SCIENCE DEGREE AT EMBRY-RIDDLE
UNIVERSITY IN
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

>

;:;:;'

~

< >
I

I

Tom O'Neal
of Tampa, Florida

I

The members of the Parkway church of Christ
host these special meetings in order to provide
you and others with opportunities to hear the
Bible discussed in a simple, straight-forward format.
The Parkway Church of Christ recognizes only
the Bible as its infallible guide of faith and practice (2 Tim. 3:16-17). We honor no creed but
the Bible . Our unity is based solely upon God's
words. We can unite, only when we "speak the
same thing" (1 Cor. 1:10).
Furthermore, it is required of our preachers and
teachers that they "speak as the oracles of God."
We expect this, because God does (see 1 Peter
4:11 and Isaiah 8:20). Though we may freely
offer our opinions in a number of areas, it is
unacceptable for men to preach their opinions in
religion. Such will render our worship and service
to God vain (Matt. 15:9) and jeopordize our eternal safety. We .!IlYS.t "abide in the doctrine of
Christ" if we hope to be saved (2 John 9).
We trust that our convictions regarding this
matter will safeguard you against "being led
away" by any error that might otherwise have
been taught (2 Pet. 3:17). However, we are not
perfect, and mistakes can still be made. This is
why we urge all hearers to test our teaching by
scriptures, as was done in Berea (Acts 17:11).
We certainly hope that you will attend our meeting. Call us at (270)842 -2049, write us at the
above address, or email us at
parkwaychurch@yahoo.com if ~ou have qu~stions,
need transportation, would be interested rn a
home Bible study, or would like to sign up for our
free Bible correspondence course. Please
remember to tune in to our weekly radio program on WKCT 930 (AM Band) each Sunday
mornin at 8:00.
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"She has such a

different way of
portraying women
through song."

THINKING ABOUT GRADUATE
SCHOOL?
EARN A MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SAFETY

>

and historian, has been touring
Pearl, a music major, said
North America for 20 years. At she is exited about the performthe age of 15, she sang as one of ance. She got involved after a
the youngest members of the girl in one of her classes was
Cincinnati May Festival Chorus looking for someone to perform
and has been ranked among the in Gribi 's concert.
Top JO Artists by the National
"I thought that would be a
Women's Radio Playlist.
good opportunity," Pearl said.
On her Web site, Gribi said
Besides performing on
she has been
Thursday, Gribi
singing
folk
will talk with stusongs since she
dents in Molly
Kerby's
was a little girl.
Introduction into
She realized that
Women's Studies
most songs porclass Friday momtrayed women as
victims and said
- Jane Olmsted . ing and will perat
the
she wanted to
Women's studies professor form
Women's Studies
find songs that
Awards
portray women in a more posiLuncheon.
tive light.
Olmsted said she expects it to
Students will also have an
be
a
great performance.
active role in the upcoming con"It
is an event to look at the
cert.
Glasgow
sophomore
Amanda Biggs, Bowling Green positive contribution of women,
senior Stacie Johnson and and it is a time to feel good about
Bowling Green sophomore what we are doing," she said.
Kelly Pearl will perform the
song "Share Your Gift" with Reach Marlene Brueggemann
Gribi.
at news@wkuherald.com.
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For more information, call us at
1-800-3728 x 6993 or visit our website
at www.erau.edu

You've Got News
.

Association keeps
parents connected
BY MARCI KACSIR

Herald reporter

for the student escort service run
by WKU police.
Littell said the parents of the
association were getting a lot of
positive feedback from their children.
''The parents are excited and
motivated because their kids are
excited and motivated," he said.
Parents
automatically
become members of the Parents
Association when they give a
donation of any dollar amount,
and the council encourages
them to get involved, Littell
said.
The council stays connected
to what is happening on campus

Parents of Western students
can help make an impact on campus.
Through
the
Parents
Association, in its third year on
campus, parents have a voice on
where their donation dollars will
go.
Donald Smith, executive
director of Alumni Relations,
said the main functions of the
association are to determine how
the money raised by parents will
be used on campus and to give
parents an opportunity to give
feedback for Western.
Smith said the
through an onli~e
university gave the
newsletter while
Parents Association
the
office
of
Council authority
Alumni Relations
to decide what will
keeps them conbe funded by the
nected to the
annual donations
administration.
from parents.
The
council
- Donald Smith,
"It's an avenue
executive director meets three or four
and an outlet for
of Alumni Relations times a year, usuparents to voice
ally around events
their opinions and
stay connected with the cam- like football or basketball
games, to discuss project plans
pus," he said.
Council co-chair Michael and plan publicity for the assoLittell, parent of Louisville soph- ciation.
omore Ashley Littell, said the
The association helps out
project ideas come primarily with Parent's Weekend and uses
from the school administration.
the event to recruit parents and
"It's much better for them to raise money. There is also an
identify priorities than for us to open forum for parents to ask
act as kind of cowboys and try to !Jlembers questions about the
identify the priorities ourselves," Parents Association and how to
Littell said.
get involved.
Last year, by constructing an
The association also has repemergency light pole by
resentation at OAR, informaSouthwest Hall, the council set
the precedent that funded proj- tion on Westem's Web site and
ects will have a direct benefit for a listing in the alumni magazine.
students.
The council is still fairly
"We' re looking for things that
have an immediate impact," young, but Littell said there is a
Littell said about future projects lot of positive momentum going
that could be funded by the asso- on with the parents right now.
ciation.
"This is kind of a starting
This year's funds went to sup- point, but not necessarily an
port a leadership development ending point," he said.
program run by student services
and help provide uniforms, Reach Marci Kacsir
mountain bikes and job training at news@wkuherald.com.

"It's an avenue
and an outlet for
parents to voice
• ..
,,

the1r opmmns....

Get The College
Heights Herald in
your lnbox
Regster now on our website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue.
Headline News • College Sports • Campus Calendar
Local Weather • Daily Horoscope
It's the best way to stay informed... and it's free.

www.wkuherald.com

► News Brief
New
Hours

Comics

on-Sat: 10am-9pm
unday: 1pm-6pm

Arrive Every
Wednesday!
WE ALSO
BUY AND SELL
CDs, DVDs, Video
Games, VHS, RPGs,
toys, and much more!
2945 Scottsville Rd.
in the Kmart/Kroger
Shopping Center

782-8092

Relay for Ufe slated
for this weekend
This Friday night, Western
students will circle the track to
help the American Cancer
Society's fight against cancer.
Starting at 7 p.m., at least
one person from each team will
be on the track for the next 12
hours as part of the ACS 's
Relay for Life.
Teams were organized by
students and include volunteers
from several different groups.
Nineteen teams are participating in the event. Fourteen
teams are from various campus
organizations, and five teams
are from Greenwood High
School.
Students volunteer to participate in the event for many reasons, said Brenda Moore, an
ACS staff member who helped

organize the event.
"Some have a passion for
volunteering or maybe they just
want to help," she said. "Almost
all of them have been touched
by cancer in some way."
Lawrenceburg sophomore
Emily Morse organized a team
from Gilbert Hall to take part in
the event.
Cancer survivors are invited
to walk the Survivor's Lap,
which is the first lap of the
night.
Five bands, inducting FLOORD and the John Martin Trio,
will be performing until about
midnight, Moore said.
Non-participating students
are encouraged to attend and
support the volunteers. The cost
is $5 to get in, and students can
stay all night.

- Jocelyn Robinson
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Baseball

Tops win one, rain takes other
BY MICHAEL
CASAGRASDE

Herald reporter
Western was schedukd to
take on Au,tin Pea} last night.
hut for the second time in as
man} home games, the contest was washed out hy spring
showers.
Yesterday's game was the
second in a t\rn-game, home
and home series between the
II illtoppers and Governors.
The Toppers ( 17-11. 4-4
SBC)
dismantled
the
Governors ( 12- 16-1) of the
Ohio Valley Conference 9-2
Tuesday night in Clarksville,
Tenn.
"I thought we had a good
approach 10 the game," head
coach Joel Murrie said. "We
had quality pitching, \Cf}
good defense. and we took
ad\ antage of offensive opportunities."
Western leads the series,
spanning 133 games, 83-49-1
after the win. Last night's
game has been rescheduled
for 6 p.m. April 28 at Denes
Field.
Sophomore pitcher Grady
Hinchman was content picking up the win against a nonconference team.
"It was nice to come back
and beat a team out of conference. Hinchman said. " We
usually have a tough time

"One good game or one
bad game does not
make or break you as a
ball player."
-Joel Munie
coming out of conference during the week."
Coach Joel Murrie started
seven freshmen against the
overmatched Governors. The
coach did not feel starting the
freshmen would result in any
drop-off in the play of his
team.
"We had a quality team on
the field," Murrie said.
Murrie's young guns did
not disappoint the veteran
coach. The freshmen contributed 11 of the 14 Topper
hits.
Freshman catcher Matt
Robinson had a breakout performance against Austin Peay,
going three for five from the
plate with one run batted in.
"[ felt confident at the
plate, and I was seeing the
ball pretty good," Robinson
said.
Even with Robinson's outstanding performance. Murrie
will not insert Robinson into
the regular starting line- up
solely based on one game.
"One good game or one

bad game does not make or
break you as a ball player,"
Murrie said. "We'll use him
no differently than any other
player."
Senior Kevin Bearden is
the regular starting catcher
but is hitting only .186 this
season. ·
Murrie also pointed out
that the amount of playing
time "is not based on tenure."
The Hilltoppers pitched by
committee Tuesday as five
pitchers spent at least one
inning on the mound.
Lefthanded pitcher Hinchman picked up his fourth win
of the year to stay undefeated.
Hinchman allowed one earned
run and struck out five in four
innings of work.
Hinchman has impro ved
greatly after going 1-3 with a
4.38 ERA in his rookie season
on the Hill.
"It's going well," Hinchman said. "I set myself up
with tough innings, but I get
myself out of trouble with I SO
percent concentration with
runners on."
The Toppers will return to
Sun Belt action as they travel
to South Alabama (21-9, 4-2
SBC) for a three-game weekend series.

Reach Michael Casagrande at
sports@wkuherald.com.

REcRurrs: No scholarships left
CONTINUED fRDM BACK PAGE
to give to players next season.
Hill and Higgins have two.
with a third likely going to
Florida State transfer Nigel
Dixon. who sat out this season.

The final scholarship is
being reserved for a verbal
commitment.
Damion Staple, a 6-foot-8
forward
at
Southeastern
lllinois College told the
Hilltoppers in September that
he would sign with Western.
He was unavailable for

comment
yesterday
but
Southern lllinois assistant
coach Greg Franklin said
Staple would probably examine his situation because of
Felton's departure.

Reach J. Michael Moore at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Express Tan
28 Beds
No Appointment Needed!

Early Bird Special 7-llam
$3.50 per session (Deluxe Units Only)
• Sorority Merchandise Available
• 10% off any packages & products not already on sale
(with WKU ID)
• 15% off with Sorority Letters on packages &
products not already discounted
Convenient Hours
Monday-Friday 7am-10pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-7pm
Open 7 days a week

2495 Scottsville Rd
783-0107
In The K-Mart Shopping Center

Can a Jewish Holocaust Survivor

FORGIVE THE NAZIS?
Rose Price, survivor of 6 Death
Camps, was an angry woman.
She was mad at the Nazis who
killed her family, mad at God
who allowed this genocide,
and mad at Jesus who, she
thought, inspired Hitler to kill
6 million of her people.

Come hear Rose's survival story in
person and how a surprising faith
caused her feelings to change.
DUC
Room 226
Friday, April 11
7:00 p.m.

Beth Sar Shalom
824 Parkland Way
Saturday, April 12
10:30 a.m. ·

FREE to Everyone
Call 303-9410 for information & directions

Lunch Special

Carry Out Special

10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

10" 1 topping

14" Spinach Alfredo
& Breadstix

$4.99

$11.99

Olfl r cwim1 4.24 lOIJ I
\ olld onh 111 Rus...,lh11k Road lornlion

oner < pin-. -1-24-2003
\ulid onh al Ku,sclh Ille Kond lotallon

l>elh ery or CarQ Out

Delivery Special
16'' 1 topping

$7.99
Olh r .-pl«" 4-Z-1 211113
\111111 onl) al Ru l'lhillc Road locullon

Oller npln·, 4-24-2011.\
\alld onh .•l Kusselhlllc Road locullon

Dchvcr) or Carr) Out
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He'll be missed, but Felton lands apeach in Georgia job
Cry 1f you must.
Curse if you feel oblig t d
B
h .
ac .
ut t e facts will never change as fuzzy as they may still be.
Western _men's basketball head
coach Dennis Felton 1·s one o f the
best young coaches in the nation ff
success has garnered nat1·
I • is
.
ona attentlOn
and
gotten
his
name
.
.
.
mentioned
m countless Job hunts.
So it shouldn't have been as urpnse
.
that he was
named
as
a
front
f
.
·
runner or
the coaching
.
.
. . vacancy at the Univers1ty
of Georgia m the first place.
Or that he actually took the JO
. b.
W,e k now for sure now.
Felton has officially bounced.
_B_ut the proverbial hand has been
wntmg
. on the wall for a wh·11 econcernmg Wcstern's basketball future.
Felton may be No. I in the hearts
of Bowling Green, but he has a list
full of options and a bag full of reasons to leave the Hill in search of
greener and flatter pastures.
You see, Dennis is what they call

FOR RENT

a savior - a basketball messiah,
who seems to have a knack for
pulling programs out of the gutter
and polishing them up for the national stage.
He did it with Western.
And, with time, he' II do it at
Georgia.
So can you blame him for heading
south, petting a Bulldog and smiling
for flashbulbs?
After Western 's 65-60 loss to
Illinois in this year's NCAA
Tournament, I had a feeling things
would change.
Sure, it was the third-straight
tournament loss for the Toppers.
Felton wasn't in much of a position
to vacate, except for his I 00-54
record at Western and a lengthy
assistant coaching resume.
But something just didn't feel
right.
Turns out it was just Felton 's
time.
I was in Athens, Ga., the weekend

minutes to campus. New
carpet, on-site laundry, lot of
space & big rooms.
Pre-lease today. I BDRM
$479; 2 BDRM $569.
Call now 781-5471.

HELP WANTED

Two females needed for
sublease at Western Place
Apts. Utilities incl. Call for
rates. (502)418-0477 or
(270)566-1136.

Food Critic! No experience

Up to $500/wk preparing
mailings, part-time. Not sales.
Can fit your schedule.
Call (626)294-3215.

Female needed to sublease
apartment May 11 - Aug. I 0.
Fully furnished utilities
included. $600 TOTAL!!
Call (615)594-2679.

3 bdrm brick house at
l 529 Audubon fenced yard,
appliances furnished. $485
781-8307

...............

...............

FOR SALE

3 bdrm, I bathdishwasher, ample parking,
gas heat, central air.
Near WKU, deposit required
$495/mo. + utilities. 782-1340

...............

Reds vs. Phillies (in Cincy).
2 tickets Friday 4/11,
Saturday 4/12 and Sunday
4/13. Field level
777-1088 B.G.

...............

1252 Ky Street.
4 bdrm house $500/mo. +
utilities, deposit required.
781-7731 or 783-8082
leave message.

...............

...............

needed, up to $20/hr. Open
schedule. Call toll free
1-866-800-5604 ext 602.

...............

...............
•••••••••••••••

Full time care-giver for infants
& toddlers needed for summer.
Apply at : Kiddie Korner
923 E. I0th St. 781-6761

...............

Lifeguards wanted in
North Myrtle Beach.
No experience. Apply
www.nsbslifeguards.com

...............

Looking for a job next semester?

Come work for the

...............

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD!

is looking only at the door swinging
open in front of him.
The stink from the Bulldogs' mess
won't find its way to the bottom of
Felton's loafers. He's the new guy.
The man with nowhere to go but up.
There arc no ghosts haunting
Felton's back, except the specter of
failure and greed. He'll have his shot
to build a winner at a historic powerhouse, without dynasty's prying
eyes.
Felton can be himself for the first
couple of years.
No need to worry about the North
Carolina or UCLA complex that has
gotten so many good coaches fired.
It's not the greatest job in
America, but it's Felton's best fit.
He's squeaky clean and looking at
the ladder to success.
Can you blame him?
J. Michael Moore is a sports
reporter for the Herald. He can be
reached at sports@wkuherald.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with a8roven
Campus Fundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. ur programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact
Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Aqualand Pools:

IMMEDIATE openings for
afternoons & weekends. Fulltime summer positions for outside labor. Apply in person on
Mon., Tues. or Friday b/w 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. at 1260
Campbell Ln. B.G., KY

...............

Bartender trainees needed .
$250/day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

...............

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

Make.Monev
work for the

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

Positions Open:
Client Services
Classified Manager
Creauve Team Members

i

Deadline to apply is April 23! Call 745-6287 or stop
by 122 G,mett Conference Center for an application.

Park Attendant II: Supervises and maintains a variety of

•••••••••••••••

YARD SALE

...............
In

Yard Sale Saturday, April 12

1415 Cherry Hill Place.
2 apts. available+ utilities,
deposit required. 781-7731 or
783-8082 leave message.

...............

8am - 4pm. Clothes - all
sizes: Baby clothes, Boys
size 10-14 and Adults. Baby
toys and household items.
1700 Glendale Dr. BG

Move
Special:
Carriage Hill Apartments
1225 College St. 2 blocks
from campus off street parking
846-7999.

...............

...............

2 bdrm furnished trailer
$275/mo. plus $275 deposit
includes water, garbage and
basic cable. Student must pay
for LP gas & electricity.
793-0132

, HELP WANTED

...............

HELP WANTED:

Western Kentucky's largest
weekly newspaper has an
opening for a writer/reporter.
Page layout helpful.
Send resume to:
Leader News P.O. Box 138
Greenville, KY 42345 or
apply in person at 1730 West
Everly Brothers Blvd.
Central City, KY

···············
1 block
from WKU

efficiency $250/mo.
+ deposit and some utilities.
796-7949

···············

Remodeled 2 b·edroom
1 bath. Appliances furnished.
Deposit/Lease/References.
No Pets! $595/mo. 910 East
l l Street. Call 842-8370
I

after the Illinois game, watching the
Lady Toppers in their NCAA quest.
No one really talked about Jim
Harri ck - the former Bulldog coach
who has become synonymous with
cheating, scandal and shame. You
knew that Georgia would move
quickly and get someone from a midmajor college itching to get the bigtime chance.
You could almost see Felton stalking the red and black sideline with a
new group of "Fanatics" tucked

HELP WANTED

...............

...............

J. Michael Moore

ROOMMATE NEEDED

...............

···············

ONE CHECK
PAYS IT ALL!!
All utilities included & only

PLAYGROUND NOTES

away in the end zones wearing "G"s
instead of "W"s.
TL is Dennis Felton's time.
Shots at the Southeastern
Conference don't come around
everyday, especially at a school that
needs a savior and with such loose
strings attached.
The Bulldogs are limping, cowering under the shadow of imminent
NCAA sanctions. Felton not only has
a shot at the big time, but he has room
to negotiate a favorable contract.
Some may call UGA's coaching
quagmire baggage. But it could turn
out as Felton 's biggest opportunity.
Not many SEC jobs like this one
will come open in the next few years.
Felton already dodged an attempt to
be head man at Arkansas. The only
other perennial coaching hole is at
Vanderbilt - uh, yeah.
This is about reading the crystal
ball and taking chances.
Georgia will have its ups, downs,
critics and punishments. But Felton

...............

···············
bdrm cottage.

Girl Scouts

No smoking, no pets.
J person only. $3 15/mo.
842-6639

Summer Camp Jobs
Help girls grow strong,
make lifelong friends & kayak
in your free time! Girl Scouts
of Kcntuckiana hiring for Bear
Creek Aquatic Camp (KY
Lake) & Camp Pennyroyal
(western KY). Camp
Counselors, Lifeguards, Health
Supervisor & Assistant Cook.
Great benefits, fun traditions
& playful atmosphere.

···············

2 to 3 individual bdrms
available by May 4 or sooner
for sublease at Western Placefumiture, appliances,
utilities included - $3 30/mo.
1st MONTH FREE
(615)479-8873 or
(615)482-6304

···············

Park facilities; to include playing fields and courts, cleaning
restrooms and dugouts, picking up trash. Must have
knowledge of rules and regulations for softball, baseball,
and volleyball. Need ability to operate field maintenance
equipment; 30-40 hrs/wk; Age 18+; $5.80/hr.
Athletics Staff Assistant: Responsibilities include
preparing softball fields and volleyball courts for play and
working special events; supervising and working basketball
and volleyball leagues as needed. 30-40hrs/wk; hours
consist of weekday evenings and weekends; Age 18+;
$6.65/hr. High School Diploma or GED required. Ability to
obtain CPR/First-Aid Certification, NYSCA Youlh Coaches
<;:linician status, and ASA umpire certification.
Applications and additional information can be obtained at the
Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street.
Application deadline: 4:00pm, April 17, 2003.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug•Free Work Place. www.b fiY~R!:9.

PART-TIME
Shipping Clerk
Lord Corporation is a privately held $450 million corporation.
Our Mechanical Products Division, a leader in the development,
manufacture and sale of engineered shock, vibration and motion
control products has an immediate need for an experienced PartTime Shipping/Clerk in the Materials Department of its Bowling
Green Facility.

PART-TIME TEMPORARY
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
Lord Corporation is a privately held $450 million corporation.
Our Mechanical Products Division, a leader in the development,
manufacture and sale of engineered shock, vibration and motion
control products has immediate openings for Part-Time Light
Industrial individuals in it's Bowling Green Facility.
Flexible hours are available on 1st and 2nd shifts. Individuals
must be available 20-25 hours per week.
The salary will be $7.50 per hour and holiday pay is prorated
on an annual basis.
Applications will be accepted from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, for interested candidates or you can submit
your resume to Lord Corporation, Human Resources
Department, 2800 Pioneer Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42102.

A Diversified Workforce Employer

~~~-----------------"
SCOOT ON OVER
TO THE GABLES

• Individuals must be able to work between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and I :00 p.m. Monday thru Friday

RESERVE YOUR SPOT AT THE GABLES
AND ENTER TO WIN A 2002 SUNDIRO
HOLIDAY GAS POWERED

• This individual will assist in the Shipping Office with
various clerical duties including routine data and order entry,
filing and invoicing.

SCOOTER

• Prior shipping and/or clerical experience desired. Good
computer skills necessary as well as experience with various
office equipment.

Apply online at :

www.wkuherald.com

www. kyg i rlscoutcamps. org
or call
1-888·771-5170 ext.234

···············

STRANCiER THlNGS
'"·
HAVE SOLD

Applications will be accepted beginning March 26, 2003 from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.or submit your resume with salary history
to Lord Corporation, Iluman Resource Department,
2800 Pioneer Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42102.

A Diversified Workforce Employer

THE GABLES APARTMENTS
1909 CREASON ST.
(OFF UNIVERSITY BLVD.)

COil C()! l!Fllll lTS 111 RAID

CLASSIFIEDS
122

OARRETT CONFERENCE CENTER

FOil JNH>RMA'I ION ( Al I 74~ •l6H
~

.,..,

I.Ola:>

846-1000
OFFER ENDS SOON. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

Contact:
Notable

SPORTS

• Western associate head football
coach Willie Taggart, a former
playe,; is the highest rushing
quarterback in Division I history.

Sports editor Kyle Hightower:
sports@ ~kuherald. com
Photo editor Price Chambers:
photo@wkuherald.com
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Men's basketball

Softball

Phelan looking for consistency
Meager TSU record
not on coach's mind
BY AMBER NORTH

Herald reporter
In its first meeting against
Tennessee
State,
the
Hilltopper softball team
blanked the Lady Tigers 10-0
at the Frost Classic in
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tennessee State is only 622 for the season, but its
unimpressive record isn't
something head coach Leslie
Phelan thinks about.
'Tm more concerned
about how we play, not who
we play," she said.
Since they've been hit by
the injury bug in midseason,
Phelan is focusing on what
needs to be improved.
"We must find consistency in our lineup," she said.
"Hopefully we'll find it
where we have pitching, hitting and defense all together.
"We also have to minimize
throwing errors because
they' ve been big factors in
our losses."
If the Hilltoppers match
the performance in their last
photos by Justin Fowler/Herald
meeting with the Lady Head coach Leslie Phelan talks with freshman pitcher Adrienne Lathrop and freshman catcher Samantha Young. Below:
Tigers, then there isn't much Sophomore third baseman Dana Rey pulls in a ground ball during a 14-4 Topper win over Valparaiso.
to worry about.
Western scored nine runs to do the best that I can."
in their conference against
in the fourth inning alone,
First-year pitcher Adri- decent teams," Phelan said.
with help from
Sophomore Shelly Floyd
enne Lathrop allowed just two isn't counting out Tennessee
hard-hitting jun- "We must find
ior outfielder Rihits, while strik- State, either.
ley Garcia.
"No games are easy, but
consistency in ing out four and
as long as we' re mentally
Garcia had two
walking none.
Even with the tough, we can make it easy
hits, scored two
runs and batted in
- Leslie Phelan continuous pro- (for us)," Floyd said. ·'But
gress from Lady they ' re the type of team that
two players.
head coach Topper players, will help boost our confiBut those stats
Phelan refuses to dence to prepare us for the
aren' t too important to Garcia.
overlook
the
struggling conference."
"I don' t try to match any Tennessee State team.
"They' ve only won six Reach Amber North at
performance," Garcia said. "I
games,
but (they won) three spo rts@wkuhe raid. com.
just try to go out there and try

our lineup."

Recruits
plan on
•
staying
BY J. MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter
At least one Western recruit
won't change his plans with
Dennis Felton' s departure from
Ililltopper basketball.
Josh Higgins, a seven-footer
from Dayton, Ohio, said yesterday he will attend Western next
fall, even though Felton is leaving t11e Hill to fill the coaching
vacancy at Georgia.
"I'm definitely still excited
about coming to Western,"
Higgins said in a phone interview. "I'm not worried about
Coach leaving."
Higgins said he spoke to
Felton before the Final Four
last week.
He said Felton told him to
relax and that, though he was
being pursued by other schools,
Felton was not actively looking
to leave Western.
Higgins added that he
always knew of the possibility
of Felton leaving sometime
during his college career.
"Felton is a real hot commodity," he said. "He's a good coach.
That has always been something
I had in the back ofmy mind."
Higgins averaged 14 points
a game in 2001, leading
Vandalia-Butler High School to
a 21-4 record.
The Ililltoppers' other commitment, Nick Hill, a 6-foot-4
guard from DuQuoin, 111. could
not be reached for comment.
But his high school coach,
Wendell Wheeler, said he
would likely keep his allegiance to Western.
"He really likes Western,"
Wheeler said. "He's a great
player but a better kid."
Western has four scholarships
S EE RECRUITS , PASE
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Spring football.
·
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With Taggart's promotion, football team's pulse still strong
BY J, MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter
Willie Taggart is still Western's
'"answer."
His playing days may have ended,
but the former Hilltopper AllAmerican quarterback turned assistant coach still finds his way to get
on the field and motivate.
Taggart was named associate
head coach last weekend, moving up
from his co-offensive coordinator
position to become head coach
David Elson's right hand.
Elson said Taggart is everything a
coach could ask for, and he will be
the sounding board that he was to
former Topper coach Jack Harbaugh.
As a former player, Taggart has
his hand on Western's pulse, and
leads "the answer"- a 6 a.m. practice which was created to reprimand
players who violate team policies.

Practices include 45-50 minutes
"No one knows better what it
of running and drills that are all at
the coach's pace.
a player
"Willie has been around this pro- David Elson
gram," Elson said. "He' s got his jerhead coath
sey on the side of
the building. No
one knows better
continue to have, one-on-one meetwhat it means to
' ings with the associate head coach to
be a player here."
talk about the team, recruiting needs
"The answer"
and a host of other topics.
Taggart is entering his fifth seais just one part of
a broad system
son on the Hill as an assistant coach.
He is continuing to work exclucalled "the Unity
Willie Taggart
Council" a
sively with the team's quarterbacks
group of players spanning all classes while also handling some adminisand positions that act as both a voice trative duties for Elson.
and policy-making body for the
Taggart also has his hands on
team.
scholarship and budget issues, as
The Unity Council meets once a well as assisting offensive coordinaweek, expressing concerns, requests tor T.J. Weist.
and decisions to Taggart.
Taggart and Elson are both in
Elson said he has had, and will uncharted waters.

means to be

here."

Taggart said it could be an advanWeist was coaching at Indiana
tage, with both coaches filling in the during the reign of current
gaps and helping each other Pittsburgh
Steelers'
standout
Antwaan Randle El.
through.
'Tm doing little things that
Randle El was an All-American
Coach Elson did for Coach quarterback for the Hoosiers, but he
llarbaugl1 . . . a lot of the things the emerged as a receiving and passing
public doesn't see," he said. " If threat last season for the Steelers.
Coach Elson hasn't been there, I've
And Taggart knows tl1e ground
game.
been tl1ere."
Elson said he looks forward to
He compiled 3,997 rushing yards
Weist and Taggart working together as a player - the highest for a quaron the offense, evolving the system terback in Division I history.
to include more passing formations
Together, Elson thinks they can
and balanced attacks.
push along the Hill toppers' offensive
''Willie and T.J. are a very good progression.
team," Elson said, highlighting the
But for now, Taggart is knocking
two coaches' specialties.
tl1e dust off his spring quarterbacks
Weist came to Western last season and helping lead the team to
to coach wide receivers. Ile has answers, on and off the field.
experience in the passing game and
building an offense around a star Reach l., Michael Moore at
player.
sports@wkuherald.com.
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Need A Ride? Call the Designated Driver

270.202.0183
Locatad in Bowling Graen, KY Downtown District

270.783.0088

